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velrmeasure life byThey err who

With false or thoughtless tonfnie: v. wSome hearts grow old before their time;

STORY ABOUT UNCLE RUBE.
Here, is a story which was written

out by an esteemed reader of the Chic-
ago Herald f and slipped under the door-
mat: '

Two men were standing on the side-
walk near the northwestern depot on
Wells street the other morning, wait-
ing for the Wells street bridge to
close, conversing in an idle manner,
when old Unble Rube came sauntering
along. One of the men said to him.
"It isn't so, is it, Uncle?"

"Which am not what?" asked the

ui rsri) r? 0Others are always young.

'Tis not the numberof the lines
On fife's fast filling page;

'Tis not the pulse's added throbs
Which constitute their age. Lai

Some souls are serfs among the free.
While others nobly thrive: vThey stand Just wh-r- e their fathers stood

old darkey.Dead even wmietney lively THE PIONEER OF LOW PRICES.Well this gentleman here says 1

Money Saved to Merchants Buying
Their Goods at Home !

We would call the attention of the public to our well-selecte- d stock of Goods for
the Fall Trade. Save your money and buy your goods at home, thereby saving your
freights. We sell at Baltimore prices.

We are manufacturer's agents, and wholesale agents fur the celebrated

Gail & Ax, Lorillard, and R. R. Mills Snuffs.

Others, all spirit, heart and senseh-- costs more for a married man to liveTheirs the mysterious power
To live, in thrills of Joy or woe,

A twelvemonth in an hour!
than it does not married. I say no
Now, what do you say?" ffi) Ak IttVT n ifl n"Well, am you a mar-e- d man, sah?"Seize then, the minutes as they pass-- Lead to!"Tso, I am not."

"Well, sah, wheneber vou heah a milThe woof of Life is Thougnu i

Warm up the colors let them glow,
By Are or fancy fraught. j

Live to some Durnose make thy iLife
mar-e- d man make de remark dat i
doan cost him no mo' to lib dan befo
he was jined in wedlock, doan youA gift of use to tnee i

A Joy, a good, a golden hope,
A heavenly agony I APPLES AND CABBAGE

SOLD ON CONSIGNMENT.
hesitate to calkelate dat dat man am
a base fabricator or dat his wife takes
in washin.' Mornin', gem'en."HOME.

The home governs the world. CONFECTIONERIES, FRUITS, &c. at WHOLESALE.MAKE FRIENDS.All social and moral laws or our
Life is very critical. Any farewellcommon civilization revolve around

the home. It is the school of social We also handle Tobacco of all kinds, Cigars, Cigarettes. Sole agents for the "Cross
even amid glee and merriment, may

That he was the Leader the public has had proof enough to
know and admit. That he is the Leader can easily be

proven, all that is necessary is to visit his

iVflatmmoth Establishment
Where Low Prices Always Reiirii !
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Pipes. Cigar and Cigarette Cases. Matches. PaDer Baes. vVratDiD Paper, Horsford'sbe forever. If this truth were bu
burned into our consciousness, and if Bread Preparation, Star Lye, Crackers, Cakes, Fancy and Plain Candy, Sardines,

progress. Public opinion of oufr home.
Clear-sighte-d reformers aim to di

rect the power that rules thk home.
In a certain sense we are all reform-
ers, we all try to make the wqrld bet

ruled as a deep conviction and rea canned Uysters, Stationery, &c. J"VVe are still at our old quarters; 'don't target
the place. Give us a call before buying. Yours truly,power in our. lives, would, it not give a

i jnew meaning to our numan reianonter: some are tryiner in one way, some ship? Would it not often put a rein
in another; but we should all begin at upon our rash and impetuous speech

Would we carry in our hearts the Corner under G-regor-y House,
GQLDSBQUQ .V.Oct. 7, 1886.-- tf

home. i

Let the home be a cheerful, sun
shinv nlace. There let us find neat miserable suspicions and jealousies

that now so often embitter the foun Dry Goods Tumbling !Down They Go !ness and comfort. ' Above all, Jet us tains of our lives ? Would we be so
have always good nature and means impatient of the faults of others?

Would we allow trivial misunderstandof improvement.
Home is the place for all best things: ings to build up a wall between us and

those who ought to stand very close totherefore 'don't keep all your cheerful n HEAEDWARDS IEness for society, nor shut out! all the us : Would we keep alive petty quar
sunshine excent when vou have visi rels year after year, which a manly

word any day would compose ? Would
Rochester, N. Y., September 15, 1886.we pass old tnends or neierhbors on

the street without recognition, because We have made M. E. CASTEX & CO., of GOLDSBORO, N. C , ourof pride, or ancient grudge ? Or would
Agents for the sale of our Ladies' Fine Shoes. We make on the N. Y. Opera,we be so chary of the kind words, our

commendation, our sympathy, our

Buys another Stock at Twenty Five Cents on the Dollar- - One
Fourth the Original Cost. Goldsboro receives the Largest Share
of the Purchase. He buys no Goods to keep, and proposes to
move this Stock at a still livelier rate than ever.

Acme, Wauken Phast, and Creole lasts ; the latter is just out and is very NICE.comfort, when weary hearts all about
us are -- breaking for just such expres
sions or interest or appreciation as we

We use the McKay Machine and sew with best Barbour's thread. Every pair

warranted. They are nice, neat and stylish. Give them a look when you wanthave in our power to give ;

WOMEN-ME- N.
TTT a I

a Shoe and you will be pleased. We use the Gordian Patent Stay.
And Running on u Down Grade without Air Hrakes, he will
make the fastest time cn record.IE. IIP. IFUEIEID db CO. With Increased Steam,sepl6-wswt- fwomen jump at conclusions ana

generally hit; men reason things out
logically and generally miss.

When a woman becomes flurried hmwshe feels for a fan; when a man be he has already started a flame which illumi-
nates for miles and miles.tfnllyBsspec With the Fuel of Low Prices,comes flurried he feels for a cigar.

Some women can't pass a millinery
store without looking in; some men

tors. Cheerfulness and sunshine do
not cost anything but withhold them
and you are a heavy ioser.

It is not alone the house-keeper- 's

duty to keep the house rooms neat and
tidy; each member of the family! should
assist in it. There are a thousand
ways of keeping clean that saves a
vast amount of making clean.! Any-
one of refined feeling regards all labor
to secure neatness a labor of love and
duty. --j

Did you ever hear the little fable of
the chairs ? For fear you haven't I'll
tell it to you. ' :

"Well'-- ' said a straight-backed- ,
straight-legge- d chair to a cos rocking-

-chair by whose side it chanced to
be. placed, "before I would be such a
drudge as you are, I would be a stool;
or if possible, something niore insigni-
ficant. People are not' content with
making you nurse everyone, be they
big or little, but you must be contin-
ually rocking them to and fro."

"To be sure," answered the little
racking chair, "I am always buisy and
on the go for the gratification of
others, but thereby have I wori many
friends, and appear to be a great
favorite with all. This pays me for
all my trouble."

The moral of this pretty fable is,
that all who cheerfully and willingly
do for others are the ones who gain
most for themselves.

This is a most beautiful lesson to
utilize for home life.

One of the pleasantest and noblest
duties of the family is to furnish its
members with good reading. In times
that are past, it was considered enough

To our Friends, Patrons, and the Publiccan't pass a saloon without going in. UNDER!A woman never sees a baby without
wanting to run to it; a man never That we are constantly adding to our Stock,
sees a baby without wanting to run and can supply your wants, with prices and goods that will compare with anything

in Eastern North Carolina, consisting, in part, oftrom it.
A woman always carries her purse

I have now in Store the Largest and Best Selected Stock ever offered by me in Goldsboro, and I am prepared to offer

HJMHJmFABI3) IBAJECKAIINS Iin her hand so that other women wil
a J A 1 1see it. ia. man carries his inside so

that his wife won't see it.
A man of fashion hates the rain be I will not weary and tire the public by enumerating all the goods I have on hand or mentioning any prices, tut will merelycause it deranges the set of his panta

CUTLERY, TIN WARE, HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, STOVES,
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, PUTTY? SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, &c.

A Fine Line of Breech and Muzzle Loading Guns to Arrive Soon !

loons; a woman or fashion hates it be
cause it deranges her complexion.

When a woman wants to repair
damages she uses a pin; when a man
wants to repair damages he uses two And Determination, to sell any article in my line at 25 per cent, less than the same article is advertised or

sold by any other merchant in town. No matter how low they may offer goods to you, I, the
Original Champion of Low Prices will undersell them.

hours and a half trying to thread a
E5F Thanking you for past patronage, we hope to merit a continuance of the sameneedle.

respkctfully, HTJGG-IN- S & FREEMAN.
North "Walnut Street. Near Bank of New Hannvpr.Their Business Booming A Public Benefactor! This title I justly claim, inasmuch as I was the FIRST MAN" to

bring down the price of goods in this city.Goldsboro, N. C, August 23, 1886-- tfProbably no one thing has caused such
a general revival of trade at Kirby &to clothe, teea ana sneiter a iamny.

But now it is recognized as a fact that ltoDinson s urug store as their giving
we all huncrrv minds to reed. away to their customers ot so many tree

They must be fed a healthy diet;

JV-988- I Io Jaqmaidas "O N 'OHOaSdlOO
TtTy?R- - pio oiisoddo '00.ijs o.ntioo isa 'qs Z.S

'N33l U31JLHOnjtrial Dottles 01 ur. King's IN ew Discovery IIT r Tthev want io be sheltered from the tor consumption. Their trade is simply
enormous in this very valuable articleniti'ess storm of error and vice. An

;.Qr.f famiKr is n dnrlr snnt rn nnr "um tue iwi mat it always cures anu That if you buy FIVE DOLLARS worth of Goods from me, you will carry away a Larger Bundle
of Better Goods, than TEN DOLLARS worth from any other store in the State would matte.modprn intelligence. ' "tveriusappoims. v,ougns,oiae, ainma,

Let trood readiner ero into the houses 7 ": Zl: ..r" r.!diseases quickly cured, i ou can test, it .."SXIdOad --nVIAIS QNV S31VS iOinO s ouoiai Jnoand the very atmosphere changes THE GOODS MUST GO ! It will be very little trouble for you to call and verify this
statement.before buying by getting a trial bottleThe by becrins to talk of men, pnnci free, large size $1. Every bottle warranted.pies, the past and future. The girls

find opening before them a new life of sassvio Hva sassvio onioot 'saovin
UYO SNSHGTIHO 'ONiaIflOW 'S3ITOM aHAXOId 'SHCTSW VaKTVJ.S rT

-- xiK 'sasYosooa 'ssaa 'saHYoaaais 4saavs 'sonyxs hsya 'gnYan
-- fia jo diiu nm b puBq no sAbaub ost"v auitx pub iqStaj j noX oabs ubo Aaaiaui

duty and love. .

Out from the family will go intelli-
gent men and women to fill useful and SCHOOL BOOKS 'asnojj uasqiaoi Awe aioi sb ui9q ds o sudndSwewB vpsds apsra GAq dM. sv

I DO NOT ADVERTISE!
To entrap Customers and when once in the St-r- e, RAISE or ALTER the price of an advertised

article. NO MISREPRESENTATION.

STOP AND THINK, BEFORE YOU BUY,
AS ONE DOLLAR SAVED IS THAT MUCH MADE !

honoraoie positions.
Let the torch of improvement! be lit

in every household. Let the young
'SHITH0 swssmv&mm saT3saaa

jo omj jno oi suqoiaj; AnunoQ jo uoijuDiiy oqi no

qsnu psqsmo jo passoquig; 'Tjng undg 'qioio jih stj qons sag sdnT aqi uy

and the old vie with one another in
introducing new and useful topics of

Books for the Graflefl School !investigation and in cherishing a love
Tor study and advancement. The great increase in my trade has been to such an extent, that I am compelled to keep, now,1 the Lareest and MnctSuch a home implants memories in Complete btock in iSorth Carolina, consisting in part of Domestic, Staple and Fancy Dry Uoodf; a Full and Complete

Line of Men's, Youth's, Boy's and Children's Clothing., from the lowest priced to the very best and FinestMerchant Tailor Work. Boots and Shoes of all grades and qualities. A full line of Ladies New-
markets and Circulars made up in the latest style.

the heart that can never die. The
rough rubs of the world can never
obliterate them. Lives so formed are si,ms xilntva aaoBonks for Everybody,the timbers that uphold the work.

kv

i a boy's Ambition. sooiJtT uj9tt;io kj; iv. taaqi Sausno 9IB Agq; vm dub spoof) 9AOOB 9nr miM. P9hoois
.won 9jb suioojajB J1.9Tl 1TU 'AnBJ9U9S oiqnd gqi piiB spuauj Jiaqi raj'ojur pino ottdn CentBnOf course he means to do something You will do well to consult before vou 'saooo aim pub mi nYminn m ximxmidfor himself by and by, but he does not make any purchase.

propose to soil his hngers with work,
lie is going to be a clerk, or a doctor,
or a lawyer. My cheerful young man
are you sure you know what you are
talking about ? What do clerks earn?

Is a Pretty Low Price, but it isn't so Low after all when you see how GOODS are SLAUGHTERED at

ASHEf! &vJnVAKlS' PALACE STORE !
How much does a young doctor re i.ceive? Oh! but you don t mean to
be a. poor clerk. You intend to be a
rrraat lawver. with ten thousand a

It is true the crop is and the worst is that you don't get hardly anything for your produce but still thpnare people coming to my store daily saying: "Mr. Eiwards, how in the world can Goods be made unat the price you are selling them?" The riddle to this puzzle I will leave for you to solve.
Patent Medicines ut sjoB3q iBax pus 8p?saoqY pa PIOyear, or a doctor with a carriage

6Charmed to hear it. It is a noble re I Will AdmitToilet Articles. that my advertisement this season is later than usual; in fact my store being daily
thronged with customers it unable forwas me to do it any sooner.solve, but are you sure you will get

there ? Really, now, How can a young
man tell, how can he be sure he; will livli ai UlMo MY BUSINESS IS BOOMING !succeed ? In this way. A man sue
ceeds who falls in love with his work.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

MANUFACTURERS OPHo thinks about it day and night, he
studies it; he reads all .he-ca- n find on

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Because Goods are Sold Cheaper than other Houses can buy them.
Because the Greatest Bargains are bought and the Benefit given to CustomersBecause I keep the Largest Stock and Best Selections in the city
Because there is no misrepresentation. EVERYTHING is sold as AdvertisedBecause the most innocent child and shrewdest of buyers are treated alike

the subiect. He tries and tries EVERY FARMER fAITS THE EARTHHPWTlg gYfUl'can do it well. Then it is he
You do not care much about
vou have no burning desire to study

for disguising Quinine and other nauseousthis magnificent machine, the human
C0XTHTRY MERCHANTS AND DEALERS

o&M f".r I-f- '- -e prices of any
medicines.body. You don't care very much for

T it 1KIRBY & ROBINSON, ' j v uvii m w aiiLaK : u ma t nrr

to mm i w& ceof i

i

AND AT THE SAME TIME

Permanently Enrich His Land!
This want can be met with a

Terms and Accommodation.
dreadful work in hospitals, and yet
you mean to be a doctor. You would
secretly much prefer to have a kit df

TradE J JmabW My facilities for the accommodation of visiting Farmers are now comDleteI have the very best Lot, Stables and Shelters in the State all of
Messenger Building. in all respects.

Goldsboro, N. C, Sept. 23 tf which I offer to the Dublic.carver's tools, but, of course, you
rnvlrl ripvfvr YtPi a earver bv tradfi f T,pt

lis stop here. This is the summing up MrS. E. W. MOORS,
(3d Door Opera House.) That by buying from the "Original Champion of Low Prices" yon will be hanDv and t.nt .- -. , 'you love any work Is there anything

that, if you were independent, you MILLINERY !would do before
.

anything else t, If
.! 4 mithere is do that, mere is your suc

cess; 'that way lies all the money DANGER! TAKE "WARNING-!- !

Don't be Deceived by Sign9, Talking or Braerffiner. Alwavs Look for thr.Wni.i.n rii. j . . .

Shade Hats in Cantons, 30 cents.the rewards, the respect of others and
all the real honest happiness you iwill

Black and Colored Straws, 25, 35 and 40 cents. Gilded Letters : b auu lue ornamental bign m

PURE -- :- BONE :-- FERTILIZER !

Such a Fertilizer is now offered you in the old established

Lister's Standard Pure Bone
SUPER-PHOSPHAT- E OF LIME!

For Cotton, Wheat, Tobacco, Corn, Oats, Grass, Tomatoes and General Application.

Ammoniated Dissolved Bone Phosphate,
PLAIN DISSOLVED BONE AND CELEBRATED GROUND BONE.

t3Send address for our " AGRICULTURAL PROGRESS'-f- S

.ever nncL Boys make a mistake in
thinking that only lawyers, doctors, Trimmed Hats, In every Style now worn,

at similar low prices.and merchants succeed. It is a tern
ble blunder to leave a trade in which
you may make a first-clas-s workman , RlhhonS. FlOWerS Ffiat.Vlfirc:
and have a chance to win a home, In Endless vJVariety.
comfort and independence, to go into
a Droiession you do not love, ihierej REAL OSTRICH PLUMES, Again extending to the public a cordial invitation to visit my "Palace Establishment " I will try to-- merit their confidenceby FAIR AND HONEST DEALING !

16 and 18 inches, 65 to 75 cents', great bargains.is one end to that road a life of jill-pai- d

drudgery and failure after all
t

Ston couebiner at once by the immedi- -
Oolite Salesmen are Hi Atttndfutce antl a Warm Welcome will Greet You!Scrim and Madrass Curtaining at 20 cents. Lister's :- -: Agricultural :- -: Chemical :- -: Works, Come One All! To the Great Iiendezvous and Headquarters for Bargains, and

and yon will be convinced that I am th
! Come
"BOSS"

a uoiue. " J As Cheap as can be bought.
"I see a star. Eve's firstborn, in whose .

54-- 58 BUCHANAN'S WHARF, BALTIMORE, Mi.

Factory, ISTe-warls-
.,

1ST. J--
.train" I pkompt attention to orders.--

Comes the damp twilight that bringeth for
- ;

TM11T1. I

For aches ofhead,netiralgia,cut and brnisej ZIBS. E. W. MOORE. For 8ale by MORRIS & TAYLOR, Successors to W. 8. Farmer. Goldsboro. N-- C J. FSWV&gSSi L. C. HUBBARD, Clinton, N. C W. STALET Kinstoa, NCopelands N. C. Iulv23-wt- f

ASHER EDWARDS,
37 & 39, EAST CENTKE 8THEET, G0LDSB0E0, N. a

Try Salvation Oil, these will you lost. Goldsboro, N. C May 10, 1886-- tf


